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pro serial number vocal remover pro 2 audacityQ: How can i run java JNI code? I have a file java.js: var getCups = function(i) { //some code }; and a java file
java.java: public class java { public native String getCups(int i); } and I would like to run java.java from java.js, how should I do it? I am using gradle to build
the project. A: You can try something like this (given you're already using gradle, you have the javascript plugin included): def buildfileName = 'build.gradle'

def buildScriptName = 'build.gradle.js' task runJavaScript(type: Exec) { def javaClassName = 'com.yourpackage.java' def jnibuildScript =
project.file(buildScriptName) def jnipath = project.file(buildfileName) def javaScriptFile = project.file('java.js') def jnijava = project.file(javaClassName +

'.class') def javaMain = project.file(javaClassName) def javaScript = project.file(jnijava) project.taskGraph.whenReady {
project.taskGraph.executeWhenReady { jnijava.copyTo(javaScriptFile) javaScriptFile.renameTo(jnipath) javaScriptFile.text = jnijava.text

javaScriptFile.appendText('print("' + javaScriptFile.text + '");') } } commandLine'someJava', args: [javaClassName] } check.dependsOn 'runJavaScript'
runJavaScript.dependsOn'someJava' And in someJava: public class someJava { public static
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